UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL/U-HIGH BOOSTERS
2005-2006 STUDENT PHONE DIRECTORY
INFORMATION RELEASE

RETURN THIS FORM (one for each student) WITH REGISTRATION MATERIALS DURING SUMMER, 2005. Parent/guardian signature is required to release information for publication in this directory. You may omit any information you do not want published. Please provide corrections and updates of prior year’s information. Questions? Call Mary Harris at 309-454-4289 or 309-821-3740; eMail to mary.harris@countryfinancial.com

STUDENT INFORMATION:

Name______________________________ ________________________________________
First                                                                            MI           Last
______Freshman(09)           ______Sophomore(08)           ______Junior(07)          ______Senior(06)

[ ] Please indicate if information listed in previous year’s directory can be used for your student. If so, complete the information below only if changes are needed.

Student Phone ____________________________________________________________
(non-309 area code)__________________

Street Address____________________________________________________________________

City/Zip  ___Bloomington 61701    ___Bloomington 61704    ___Normal 61761

___other CITY/ZIP:_________________________________________________________

Student E-Mail Address:____________________________________________________________
(Please print as clearly as possible so that the correct address is shown.)

PARENTS/GUARDIANS:

PARENT/GUARDIAN #1  PARENT/GUARDIAN #2

Name(s)  ________________________________________________________________

Address(es) ________________________________________________________________
(if different)

City/Zip  ________________________________________________________________

Home Phone(s) (____)_________________________   (____)____________________________
(if different)

E-Mail Address ______________________________________________________________
(Please print as clearly as possible so that the correct address is shown.)

I authorize release of the above information for use in the 05-06 Student Directory.
**I understand that the listing will be retained for future directories with opportunity for updates each year.

Parent Signature ____________________________________________________________
(required to release information)                                          (date)

RETURN WITH REGISTRATION MATERIALS DURING SUMMER 2005

One free Directory will be mailed to each U-High family during fall. As an option, we may be able to provide the directory in CD form. Please indicate your preference by circling (Paper copy or CD). If we are able to provide the CD and you have indicated that as your preference, we will mail it instead of the paper copy.

Additional paper copies can be ordered at registration. This year’s directory will be in a different format, with larger font. A prototype of the new directory will be at the registration table.
Cash and carry will be available in the Main Office and at Booster Promotions table during home games.